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The global context: 

student population and 

mobile students

Global student population

1900: 0,5 mill. 1950: 6,3 mill.

1970: 28,6 mill. 2000: 99,5 mill.

Regional student growth 2000 -> 2013

Asia-Pacific: 163 % (41 mill. -> 108 mill.)

Latin America and the Caribbean: 106 % 

Africa: 92 % (6,2 mill. -> 12,2 mill.

Arab States: 88 % 

Europe: 25 % (declining every year since 2009)

Global population of Mobile Students

2000: 1,8 mill. 2012: 3,5 mill. 2020: 7,0 mill.?

Regional growth in student mobility 2000 -> 2012

Asia-Pacific: 147 % 

Latin America and the Caribbean: 93 %

Arab: 35%

Africa: 75 % 

Europe: 48 %

In 2015, 4.7 million students went abroad to study – equal to 1

in every 40 students globally. This number is predicted to

double by 2025.



EHEA

Paris Communiqué

«In order to further develop mobility and recognition
across the EHEA, we will work to ensure that
comparable higher education qualifications obtained in
one EHEA country are automatically recognised on the
same basis in the others, for the purpose of accessing
further studies and the labour market».
«We will work to implement the Council of
Europe/UNESCO Lisbon Recognition Convention and its
Recommendations, in particular on the recognition of
qualifications held by refugees, displaced persons and
persons in a refugee-like situation. We also urge the
adoption of transparent procedures for the recognition
of qualifications, prior learning and study periods,
supported by interoperable digital solutions».

«We welcome the work on the UNESCO Global

Convention on the Recognition of Higher Education

Qualifications».



EHEA

TPG B on LRC

Paris Communiqué (EHEA):
«we are adopting a structured peer support approach based on
solidarity, cooperation and mutual learning. In 2018-2020,
thematic peer groups will focus on three key commitments
crucial to reinforcing and supporting quality and cooperation
inside the EHEA:
-[…] compliance with the Lisbon Recognition Convention».

Thematic Peer Group B on the Lisbon Recognition Convention
Specific thematic indications include topics such as:
-establishing the legal framework to allow the implementation
of the LRC,
-establishing the distribution of work and responsibilities
among the competent institutions that have the right
knowledge and capacity to carry out recognition procedures,
-achieving automatic recognition,
-recognition of alternative pathways,
-qualifications held by refugees,
-optimising the potential of digital technology for the
recognition agenda and the Diploma Supplement.

http://ehea.info/page-peer-group-B-LRC

http://ehea.info/page-peer-group-B-LRC


EU Council and 

automatic recognition

COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION on promoting automatic
mutual recognition of higher education and upper
secondary education diplomas and the outcomes of
learning periods abroad

Put in place the steps necessary to achieve, by 2025,
automatic recognition of higher education and upper
secondary qualifications , as well as recognition of the
outcomes of learning periods…

National Academic Recognition Centres […]
7.Develop the capacity of National Academic
Recognition Centres and credential evaluators, in
particular with regard to information dissemination, the
use of online tools to improve efficiency and
consistency, and the goal of reducing administrative
and financial burden for users of their services.



UNESCO Conventions The Global Convention will be approved in
November 2019
The future Global Convention will NOT imply 
automatic recognition 
The Regional Conventions will continue being 
binding

A Second Generation of Updated Recognition
Conventions

Lisbon Convention (1997)
Tokyo Convention (2011)
Addis Convention (2014)
Latin America and the Caribbean (2019)
Arab States (2020?) 



ENIC-NARIC

NARIC network
1984 : National Academic Recognition
Information Centres in the European Union
created by the European Commission

ENIC network
1997 : European Network of National Information
Centres on academic recognition and mobility
created by the Council of Europe and UNESCO to
implement the Lisbon Recognition Convention
and to develop policy and practice for the
recognition of qualifications

Networks supported by
Three Secretariats - European Commission,
Council of Europe and UNESCO
ENIC Bureau and NARIC Advisory Board - to
reinforce the role of the Networks



ENIC-NARIC
Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Ciprus
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
United Kingdom

ENIC
Albania
Andorra
Armenia
Australia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Canada
Georgia
Holy See
Israel
Kazakhstan
Moldova
Monaco
Montenegro
New Zealand
Russian Federation
San Marino
Serbia
Switzerland
Teh Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia
Turkey
Ukraine
USA



Why the ENIC-NARIC 

network is a successful

experience?

Is it a matter of mutual TRUST?

Not only, or not necessary as the first 
element

It is a question of MUTUAL INTEREST

We NEED information on different HE 
systems worldwide, on the status of HE 

institutions, on different elements of 
qualifications.

TRUST is the consequence of a fruitful 
cooperation.



Topics under discussion

 Automatic recognition: how to implement the
Council of the European Union Recommendation on
promoting the automatic mutual recognition of
higher education and upper secondary education
qualifications and the outcomes of learning periods
abroad.

 European Assessment Report: a common
reference template for information to be inserted
assessment report. Identify a set of information that
are in common in all assessment report in the
recognition practice (e.g. name of the holder; name
of the qualification; name of the institution; status of
the institution; workload; duration; etc.), in the view
to have a kind of “European Assessment Report”, on
the model of Diploma Supplement for final
qualifications.

 Digitalisation: exchange of practices and peer
learning about digital credentials, use of new
technologies such as blockchain, digitalisation of the
recognition process and how to deal with
recognition of digitals credentials.



Lisbon

Recognition

Convention

The ONLY legal framework on recognition

within the European Region.

The recognition become a personal right.

The evaluation is made according to the

purpose of the recognition.

We are different in terms of architecture of our

HE systems, qualifications and typology of

institutions: not all the differences are substantial

and can justify recognition denials.

Clear, accessible and transparent information

on systems, procedures, documents, etc.



Evaluation principles (1/2) 

- The evaluation of foreign qualifications is performed on a case-by-case basis, evaluating the individual

qualification in correspondence with and according to the purpose for which recognition is requested.

- The refusal of recognition is based on the concept of "substantial difference", both in consideration of

the elements of the corresponding foreign and Italian qualifications, and also taking into

consideration the structural elements of the foreign system in question on the basis of the general

organization of the legislative code and the Italian higher education system.

- The mere absence of a document required in the recognition procedure does not imply the

impossibility of an evaluation, unless this document is crucial in proving the authenticity of the

qualification, its award or contains one of the fundamental elements of the qualification that is crucial for a

correct evaluation.

- In the case of refusal of recognition with reference to the requested purpose, the possibility of partial

recognition of the foreign qualification will be taken into consideration.

- The assessment of the foreign qualification is only possible for official qualifications in the system of

reference, that is, as issued by accredited/recognized institutions: not all qualifications considered

official in a foreign system will be found acceptable for recognition in Italy in cases where one or

more substantial differences exist.



Evaluation principles (2/2) 
- The assessment of a foreign qualification takes into account the status of the institution that issued the final

credential (awarding institution), and of the one where the studies actually took place or which organized

them (teaching institution).

- It is possible to evaluate a foreign qualification where there is correspondence within the Italian system,

both in terms of type and subject.

- The assessment is based on official documents in the original language issued by the country or by

the foreign institution in question: any other document, such as a translation or self-certification, is to be

considered as support for an evaluation, but does not replace or influence the intrinsic process of the

evaluation.

- The award of a foreign qualification through "special" procedures or paths, which differ from the

ordinary methods of awarding the qualification or which are the result of methods of evaluation carried out

by foreign institutions or centres, are generally to be considered as cases of "substantial difference”.

- In addition to the understanding of the contents of the qualification, the assessment also takes into

account the modalities in which the foreign qualification was obtained/awarded.

- A previous assessment concerning similar qualifications has no binding power over future

evaluations, as the education path is to be considered as a single and unique case.



Qualification elements according to the Italian experience

CIMEA, in order to guarantee the correct evaluation of foreign qualifications, gathers the following

information for each individual qualification to be evaluated:

- Official name of the qualification (in the original language)

- Official name and status of the institution that has awarded the qualification ( awarding institution)

- Official name and status of the institution which provided the tuition – where different from the former

case ( teaching institution)

- Accreditation/recognition of the course

- Nature of qualification

- Level of qualification

- Length of course

- Number of credits

- Academic and professional rights

- Specific elements (e.g. the presence of a final thesis)

- Study curriculum

These elements can be found directly in the official documentation provided by the holder of the qualification, 

or through official sources in the country that awarded the certificate.



Required documents

The documentation requested by CIMEA is relevant in order to understand the elements

of the foreign system and those of the qualification to be evaluated.

As the assessment is carried out on a case-by-case basis, and also considering the fact that a

qualification may have been obtained following different paths, the documentation requested

by CIMEA is based on each individual case and may vary depending on the foreign

country of reference of the qualification, where the studies took place and the

institution(s) involved in the procedure.

From a legal approach to an evaluation approach

http://www.cimea.it/en/services/services-recognition-of-qualifications/metodologica-

valutativa.aspx

http://www.cimea.it/en/services/services-recognition-of-qualifications/metodologica-valutativa.aspx


The Diplome serviceThanks to the «diplome» service, we made

available a "Wallet" for people, where it is possible

to store certified qualifications using blockchain

technology, creating a decentralized, transparent,

certified, and unchangeable qualification

management system.

The qualifications are uploaded directly into the

«Wallet» by the certification bodies (universities,

ENIC-NARIC centres, national administrations, etc.)

using blockchain technology to allow secure

sharing of data, respecting privacy: the holder of

the qualification is the only owner of the

information and of the cryptographic key that allows

access to the saved data, though a mechanism fully

compliant with the principles expressed by the

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).



#blockchain4people✓ Diplome is a service oriented to users: the

wallet is portable as any user will own only a

SINGLE wallet where to store hit titles

whatever number of accounts he may have in

different qualification institutions.

✓ Universities or other institutions will join

Diplome without any change in their

existing technologies

✓ Any institution will join Diplome through an

official and certified process: only after they

will receive an ‘institution wallet’ and will be

able to add qualifications to user wallets

✓ “Diplome” is the network of wallets plus the

governance model that makes the service

reliable and effective



European Higher Education Area 
Bologna Follow-up Group

ROMA 2020
Ministerial Conference
24 – 25 June 2020



Global summit on HE (25-26 of 
June): QF, LRC, QA

From an Area to a Community 
(???)

European Higher Education Area 
Bologna Follow-up GroupROMA 2020 Global summit on HE





1000 participants 
from more than 

70 countries

45 speakers

Almost 200 Rectors

5 parallel
sessions



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBg7RU1Y4_A

BOLOGNA PROCESS GOES GLOBAL:
BACK TO BASICS, BACK TO THE FUTURE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBg7RU1Y4_A


info@cimea.it

@CIMEA_Naric

Luca Lantero

Ciao
From the Venetian phrase “s-ciào vostro” or

“s-ciào su”, from Latin language “Sclavus”

Meaning: "I am your slave”, not a literal

statement of fact, but rather a promise of

good will among friends (along the lines

of "at your service" in English).


